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Dowc/ Niven's Son
To Marry in July

Surprise for Teacher

By Suzy Knickerbocker
EW YORK - The wedding
of the summer will take
place on July 6
at half past
f o u r o'clock
when Fernanda Wanamaker
Wetherill of
the fine old
Philadelphia
f a m i l y marries J a m e s
G r a h a m
Niven, son of
SUZY
that fascinating actor, David
Niven,
at the First
Presbyterian c h u r c h in
Southampton.
There will be a reception
following at Westerly, the
home of the bride's mother,
Mrs. Donald Leas, jr. on Ox
Pasture road. The bride-to-be
is blonde and beautiful and
Jamie is just about as c-u-t-e
as dear old dad.

N

* * *

Huntington Hartford,

the

grocery chain millionaire, is
pushing to be a restaurateur
—Gazette onotot by U W. Ward
come summer. Hunt, along
Children at Wilkins school in Marion would not be
with. Arnold Stein (he runs
able to see their teacher in her wedding dress so they made
Hartow's and don't you forget
her one of tissue paper. Miss Sandy Broad, 1615 Park
it), received a lease from the
city to open the Hartford cafe
Town Court NE, was surprised Thursday at a shower given
at the River's Edge (but what
by her first-grade pupils at -the school. She will be mardo they call if for short?) on
ried June 8 to Alan Kuebler, 225 Twenty-ninth street drive
Sixty-third street and the East
S'E. Miss Broad received a portable mixer from her stuRiver. Opening is scheduled
Puffing the finishing touches on Miss Broad's tissue paper "wedding dress" are four
dents.
for July 1.
of her students at Willcins school. They are, David VerhiHe, malting sure the shoe fits;
Hunt and Arnold also are
Michael Tucker, adjusting a sleeve, and Ranae Humphrey, left, and Peggy Halverson,
principals in The Boat, a night
discussing the problems of how to attach the "veil".
M/ss Heaverlo
club and restaurant complex
Clubs-Lodges
on the water at the same
Becomes Bride
Sixty-third street and East
Ignoring Medicine Directions Can DAR Chapter
river location, expected to
Belle Plaine
open in August. The Boat is
Members will meet Tuesday
Installs
Officers
Prolong
Illness
and
Delay
Recovery
the
former Lake Erie exat 12:30 in the home of Mrs. E.
cursion
cruise ship, E r i e
W. Pleshek, 1629 B avenue NW.
NEW YORK — Mothers in Colonial America who treated famQueen, you'll want to know
ily illnesses had to rely on such direction* as a "copious draft"
Degree of Honor
and there'll be dining and
Business meeting Monday at 8 of tonic or a "pinch" of powder. Obviously, the amount given
dancing and jazz combos —
varied
every
time.
at Sokol hall with guest night
and even lunch in the Windand Mothers' day program to| Today's mother has no such problem, and yet there are oc-j
jammer
room. Free parking,
i follow.
'casions when children and adults deliberately get too much or
too.
Hunt
thinks of even-thing.
Eagles
| too little medicine. Doctors call it a therapeutic overdose or unIf
Arnold
doesn't.
Initiation in honor of Grand!derdose* * *
j Madam Alta Lewin, vice-presi-| The Council on Family Health, such dosages as a 'cup" of!
The
newlywed
Russell
ident. Tuesday at 7:30 at Eagles}* non-profit organization spon- catnip, elderblossom or pepFirestones,
she's
the
former
permint
leaf
tea;
a
"copious
as a public serivice by
(hall. Co-hostesses: The
Myrna Houghton of Miami,
draft"
of
tonic
brewed
from
Otis Davis, Roland Schneider members of the drug industry to
have gone off on Russell's
promote home safety and family green celandine, a " l i t t l e "
and Harold Kline.
yacht,
Flameless, for a short
pipissewa,
green
alder
and
health, says that a patient can
Knights of Columbus
cruise
in
the Bahamas. Then
white
henna;
a
"bag"
of
tansy
banned,, or recovery can be
„ 1*
Bowen General
it's
off
to
Hawaii and the Far
delayed
considerably, by failure or asafetida; a "pinch" of
East
for
more and more
memorial
mass
at
6
Tuesday
at
powder;
a
"capful"
of
medicaMRS. GLOWACKI
follow carefully the directions
All Saints Catholic church. A to
honeymooning.
They'll b e
ment;
a
"few
cloves"
of
garlic;
on labels or instructions from
back in a few months. Russell
MASONVILLE — The mar- dinner-meeting will follow and the doctor.
a "handful," "mouthful," "goodis the tire and rubber heir
riage of Miss Barbara Ste- there will be reports on the state
ly portion", "generous helping",
which makes it nice for
f a n ie Heaverlo, 1628 Park convention. For reservations Modern medicines are potent "batch", "mess", and "nip."
and have been tested scien
MISS SAFLEY
everyone, doesn't it?
Towoe Place NE, Cedar Rapids, | call 363-1346 or 362-6931.
tifically to determine how much The guesswork has been taken!
* * *
and Stephen Stanley Glowacki,!
Maine acd Jan Has
out
of
medicine
doses
for
Officers were elected and in- The "Minucode" party in
301 Thirty-first street drive SE.I MaiDe ]odge ^m meet at should be taken and how fre- today's homemaker and her
stalled at the meeting of the: the fairly elegant confines of
quently. A mother never should
Cedar Rapids, took p 1 a c e j TQOF hall and Jan Hus at Sokol substitute her judgment for that family. The explicit directions
Mayflower
chapter of DAR Fri-! the old Russian embassy (now
Saturday at 1 in Immaculate i hall Wednesday at 7:30 for of the doctor or the label in are on the l a b e l . Exact in- dav
structions'are given by the doc-i
afternoon. Miss Louise the center for inter-American
Conception Catholic church. The .benefit card parties. Proceeds taking or giving medicine.
Rev. Michael J. O'Sullivan of-'wni go toward tornado relief,
tor. The label should be readjSafley, 2206 B avenue NE, was relations) was unusual to say
Members of primitive societhe very least. Some of the
ficiated. A reception for 300; Refreshments will be served,
three times, and directions:installed as regent.
ties
may
be
forgiven
for
not
town's top popinjays turned up
guests was given at the Pinicon
^
Women of
Mooge
other officers installed are
following directions. According followed to the letter.
to be photographed in color
hotel, Independence.
In addition, the twentieth:Mrs. Hampton Hall, vice-regent; and recorded in stereophonic
Parents of the bridal couple _ Election of officers Monday at to doctors who have treated century
homemaker has an ar- Mrs. T. C. Froeberg,
recording!
at
the
Moose
Horn*,
them,
they
are
quite
likely
sound for posterity - or at
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert '•
«••*•• 4h* **«••,•»a*i*•*«•*«* m *t f t M •» a* A^_**_4 __-.
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*
ray
of measuring s p o o n s , secretary; Mrs.
Carl
Linge.i' least for *an environmental
to
take
the
e
n
t
i
r
t
amount
by
Heaverlo of Masonville and Mr.',. ,
..
...
measuring
cups
with
graduated
corresponding
secretary,
and
of medicine at one time, instead
and Mrs. Domonk Glowacki of ^ homemaking committee.
movie that will be shown this
of at stated intervals, on the markings, and medicine drop-jMrs. Keith Koch, treasurer.
week — if we can wait.
Clinton.
;
Pythians
*
that if a little is good, a pers. When using a graduated:
The whole thing was artist
For her wedding the bride i Picnic supper Monday in theory
is better and they will get measuring cup, hold it at eyei TDe Ichool * *
o f Marta Minujin's bag and
wore a gown of karate featuring Pythian hall at 6:30. Take lot
level to insure accuracy. If Ashley chapter will meet Tues-, helping her fill it were such as
a chapel-length train. A forward covered dish and table service, well that much faster.
measuring drops, count aloud. day at 7:30 in the home of Mrs.] Cathy MaCauley, sometimes
The
Colonial
homemaker
had
cluster of daisies held her bouf-|The
Winter Capers will en:
j Ralph Edwards, 1324 A avenue; called the "Now Girl", in a
fant veil. She carried a bouquet tertain. Rank work will fellow. jno choice but to use her own
in m e a s u r i n g FOR A WINE RACK
|NW. Assisting will be Mrs. Earl brown fringed Indian costume
cines
Most
of
th
°Ms« 1 M,vy Seely of Cedar; Home lodee ^taff meetine'ime
^
*!
The
space
above
a
pass-!?'
Hardwick.- Mrs. Willard; complete with head-band and
Rapids was maid of honor and^uesdav a 730 In IOOF hall
i^10"165 Were concocted * I through
between kitchen andiL.°n*aker ™" '"stall the new feathers - sort of the Twiggy81
Mrs. James Holmes, sister of
* at 7.30 to IOOF hall. jhome according to o]d f^ny^
or ^^ ^iofficers and Mrs. Edwards will Penelope Tree Indian look formulas.
None
w
a
s
scien-|{
i]y
m,
may be just the PJ65.*111 tnePr98ram. "American if you stretch a point. There
am
ro0
the bridegroom,
Heritage in Music".
were some awkward vinyl
;
church.
pass-through counter can do,
were accented with white daisy Pounds-a-Go-Go Monday in| matter of guesswork.
trim and their flowers were pink homes at 7:30 For ^^ in_ Measurements for the early!double duty by also serving for
I American homemaker included | wine-opening chores.
daisies and pink and white | forrflat5on call 364-3468.
All Out For
carnations.
i Wjnning lasers at Rainbow
Douglas Cole was best man;ReaIty bui]dingF H i a w a t h a
Memorial Day
and Raymond Glowacki, brother| Monday at 7:30.
of the bridegroom, groomsman, sincere Tops Wednesday at 7
Richard Heaverlo of Cedar jat JQI Twenty-fourth street NE.
Rapids and Donald Howard !por further information call 377ushered.
15575.
* * *
Rapid Losers Thursday at 9:30
The bride is employed by , a t Cedar Christian church.
To Outwit tht
Collins Radio Co.; her husband; Now or Never Tops at 9:30
Heat Waves
by Hy Vee food stores, both in Thursday in Cedar Hills. For
Cedar Rapids. On return from a further information call 366-1748.
"Sumria"
all-in-ona.
wedding trip to the Wisconsin Ever Hopeful Tops at the
of cotton math, with
Dells, the newly weds will reside! Jaycee building in Marion WedL«no Elattie and Nyat the Thirty-first street drive inesday at 7:30.
lon
Marquiiatt* uplift
address.
i Last Chance Tops Thursday at
bust.
It h comfortoOo
9:30 in homes. For further inDiana Hyland guest stars as a formation call 365-6660.
able, b e c a u s e it'i
girl marked for death on THE For further information on
made to conform to
FBI — Tonight at 7 o'clock on '• TOPS clubs call 365-3190 or 377your figure to perChannel 9 in COLOR.
5978.
n

creations about, favored by
the younger girls, while their
escortf plumped for velvet
suits, ruffles and Edwardian
bits and pieces.
The real standouts in the
crowd who s h o w e d imagination and individuality
w i t h o u t stooping t o
freakishness were s l t n d e r
Ruth Haveraeyer Weiser in a
micro brocade slip, Justine
Gushing, of THE Cushings, in
a micro red knit, and Sharon
McCluskey in a pink and white
plaid suit. Not to mention Mrs.
John Revson in a brown
leather fringed skirt with a
yellow blouse and a leather
vest, and exotic Spanish model
Nati Abascal, who arrived
with her constant escort,
Michael Butler (paper heir,
producer and polo player), in
a muted flowered Ken Scott
print with beading around the
neck and long wide sleeves.
Colorful Glasses
Everyone wore glasses in
every color — pink, purple,
green — and in every size and
style — enormous, granny,
rimless. It seems the beautiful
young things didn't feel secure
in the glare of the camera
lights — and needed their
sunglasses for security. Oh,
well.
* * *
Because Harding Lawrence,

the president of the company,
thinks hostesses should look
like hostesses, Bramff Airlines
stewardesses can now wear
long hair and earrings if they
feel like it. (Down with that
dumb old tradition that has
been in effect since the '90s.)
Emilio Pucci is discarding the
hats and suits the girls used to
wear and coming up with
some lush new dresses, not a
bit like uniforms.
The famous Italian designer
will show his new ideas at a
fashion presentation at the
Pierre, featuring such dear
young things as S u s a n
Galbraith, Marie A l i c e
Berard, daughter of the
French ambassador to the
United Nations. J u s t i n e
Gushing, of THE Cushings,
and Idanna Pucci, Emilio's
niece, who was graduated
from Cambridge and wants to
be a producer. Meanwhile
she's helping uncle at the
•tore.
* * *
Stavros Niarcbos, the Greek

tanker king who lost his Ford
(named Charlotte) at the
divorce courts more than a
year ago, had the most
wonderful time doing the
Paris night haunts with her.
My, but they have fun now
that they're not married.
Charlotte stayed at the Plaza
Athenee hotel (before the
riots, of course) during her
Paris visit with her sister,
Anne Uzielli. Stavros played
the bachelor at his Avenue
Foch apartment, the sly boots.

Father-Daughfor
Duet of Co*
Senior's flee/Jo/

JANE BERNTSEN

Jane Berntsen, senior music
student at Coe, will bt Joined by
her father, Arnold Berntsen of
Clinton, when she presents her
senior voice recital Wednesday
at 8 in the Daehler-Kitchin
auditorium at Coe. The program
jwill be open to the public
without charge.
Miss Berntsen also will be
assisted by Tina J a c k s o n ,
clarinetist from Marion, and
J a m e s Stevenson, trumpeter
from Cedar Rapids. She will be
accompanied by Miss Alma
Turechek, professor of music at
Coe.
Miss Berntsen and her father,
a tenor, will present a duet from
Verdi's "II Trovatore".
She will open her recital with
a selection from H a n d e l ' s
"Samson" and an aria from
Hayden's "The Creation". The
recital also will include two
selections by Guslar Mahler,
"Kindertotenlieder" and "LWer
eines fahrenden Gesellen".
Miss Berntsen will dost her
recital with "Ain't it a Pr«tty
Night" by Carlisle Floyd, "0
Lady Moon" by Alan Hovhaness
and "Bessie Bobtail" and "I
.Hear an Army" by Samuel
! Barber.
oOo

Corel Scoff To B«

Married on Jun» 6
BROOKLYN - The murllg*
of Miss Carol Scott, daurffer of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallac* Scott, to
Phillip L. Abold, too of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Abold ef
Baldwinsville, N.Y., wfll takt
place JUM 6 at the Air Fore*
academy chapel at Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Miss Scott attended t h e
{University of Iowa and 1*
employed by Reinsurance Co.,
Grinnell. Her fiance win graduate in June from the Air Force
academy.
oOo

BABY YOUR SKIN

More and more Moms art
discovering that keeping their
j own skin baby soft and smooth
is as easy as borrowing baby's
oil, powder, cream, lotion and
petroleum jelly. The oil whisks
away makeup with ease. The
powder after bath or shower
keeps Mom cool and fresh
through busiest days.

"Satisfaction Always"
LIMDALE PLAZA

May permanent
special
save 7/3
10.99
eompftf* with
sfyf* cut,
style set
and shampoo

the "Redywove" by

fectly.

Sites

MODERN
EYEWEAR
Latest Styles . . . More
Comfort
Eye Glass Prescriptions
Carefully Filled

2-HOUR SERVICE
on most single vision glasses and on some bifocals

36 to 42

00

^
i
£.*'

13

Mabel
Bailey's
Corset Shop
PERSONAL SERVICE
IS OUR SPECIALTY

IN OUR COMPLETE LENS FINISHING LABORATORY

OPTICAL DISPENSARY
OPEN Mon. 'Ill 8 p.m. — s»l. 'til 3 p.m.

101 2nd Ave. SE

—American Bldg.—

Discounts on quantity purchases of film
USE A

365-5817

104 THIRD STREET SE
PHONE 362-7525

i

SANFORD
CREDIT

MORGAN

Summertime means a carefree hairstyle
. . . it's exciting news for your budget too!
Enjoy the vibrant, responsive curl a Redywav* permanent gives your hair. (Specially designed for grey or greying hiir.)

... toastw Dun, rensn, snziing hamburger. Forget anything on your Memorial Day? What about * camera—a
KODAK IKSTAMATIC* Camera that goes with you, where
your holiday fun it! Whether it's back-yard fan, a parade,
a picnic—don't tet the action of your Memorial Day liip^
by. Pictures can make your famfly album a treasure
house of wonderful memories! Come see our complete
selection of KOOMC INSTAMATIC Cameras—before your
Memorial Day action starts!

CAMERASTJSOOWNSTAIRS

No appointment necessary
r

Introducing Miss Arlys:
outstanding new managing
stylist. Come in and meet
Miss Arlys or call her for
an appointment.
—Second Floor

/-V7MAISON

PLAN
213-217 THIRD AVE. SE

BE AUTY/y SALON

